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林 琳  Janice Lam Lum

Hi!

Designing and creating art for people and making better 
society. Social enterprises or companies always attempt 
to communicate positive messages to the society. I was 
excited to explore interesting ways to present them. 

Apart from the entity of design, I believe that kindness 
is the important essential attribute that could change the 
world. I therefore love to get along with different types 
of people and discover their inner beauty from them. I 
think there is at least one beautiful thing in each person 
that could not be found in me.

為人設計，使社會更好，正在尋找希望積極的信息傳達給

社會的社會企業或公司。我很興奮能探索有趣的方式傳遞

這些信息。

除了設計本身，我相信善良是可以改變世界的重要特質。

所以，我喜歡與不同的人相處，發現他們裡面的美麗，因

為我認為我可以在每個人裡至少找到一種美麗， 是不可

能在我身上找到的。

2016 PolyU School of Design Guaduate in 
Communication Design



Things that I have done so far.

Illustration

Photography

Packaging Design

Identity Design

Experience Design

Other Job Experiences
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Illustration — Conceptual Illustration

This is an assignment of an subject that I took in school. 
It is a conceptual illustration which is created based on a 
short story called “A Brother Like That” and it is de-
signed to be inserted in a magazine spread.
 
The story is about a brother who wanted to buy a motor car 
for his liitle brother for Christmas, but he was so poor. To 
illustrate this scene, I used a crystal ball to symbolize the 
wish of the brother. The car inside the crystal ball lights up 

road and the street view, which is symbolizing the vision 
of the brother for he wanted to drive his disabled brother 
to see the beautiful scene in Christmas. The whole piece 
of illustration not only reveals the ambience of Christmas, 
but also a light tone of bitterness, which matches with the 
expression of the story.

This project is so appreaciated by my tutor and an excellent 
grade is received.
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Colour pencil on colour paper
Printed on Matt Paper

420x297 mm
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Illustration — Informative Illustration

This is also an assignment of an subject that I took in 
school, which is the same as the previous illustration 
project. The difference is that this is an informaticve il-
lustration, which illustrates ways of taking care of a pet.

I have chosen to illustrate how to bathe my dog. For the 
small illusrations, they are drawn in simple lines, which 
aims to clearly inform the audience the steps of bathing 
dog. For the dogs in each small illustration, they are 
coloured in beige, which is to emphasize the dogs in the 
pictures.

For the layout design, I used watercolor to create a back-
ground like shampoo bubbles. An illustration of the dog is 
added to echo with the heading and hold the whole layout 
together .

This work also appreciated by my tutor and an excellent 
grade is received.
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Water Colour/ Pen
Printed on Matt Paper

420x297 mm
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This is a storybook illustrated a peom by Xi MuRong, 
who is a Taiwanese poet. This a school assignment that I 
have done when I was year 1.  

The peom, “野風” is about a love story happened in 
autumn. There are four pieces of illustrations, which are 
drawn according to the content of the peom. Here is the 
peom:

就這樣地俯首道別吧
世間哪有什麼真能回頭的
河流呢

就如那秋日的草原 相約著
一起枯黃萎去
我們也來相約吧
相約著要把彼此忘記

只有那野風總是不肯停止
總是惶急地在林中
在山道旁 在陌生的街角
在我斑駁的心中掃過

掃過啊 那些紛紛飄落的
如秋葉般的記憶

— 席慕容

Illustration— Storybook
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Water Colour
Printed on Matt Paper
200x200 mm
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This is a photography project that I have done in school. 
This is a set of photos, which are to adopt in postcards 
and be sold to the Hong Kong tourists.

With the angles of looking through the holes between the 
trees, this set of photos has given a sense of discovering a 
new world. They bring the audience to the journey and find 
their own Xanadu. It might be a tough process. Still, just 
don’t stop discovering.

Photography— Where is your Xanada?

明信片

香港     太平山山頂

Camera: Hasselblad A12 film back
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Photography— Love which is not around.

This set of photos are to adopt in a magazine which aims 
to focus on publishing candid photography of people 
on the street. These portraiture photos tell the story of 
domestic helpers in Hong Kong, who left their hometown 
and family. 

I have apply the phtos on a magazine column, which is 
about an interview with the domestic helpers in Hong 
Kong. It shares their inner expression, which may be 

ignored by Hong Kong people, even the employers. The 
moments were captured when they were sharing their 
stories. Therefore, the expression of homsickness can be 
seen from the photos.

Through this project, I would like to raise the awareness of 
Hong Kong people to respect different people, even though 
they are coming to work, there should not be differenciation 
between and we can also be friends with each other as we 
are also human.
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Camera: Hasselblad A12 film back
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Packaging Design, Product Photography & 
Advertising Design— AquaMan

This is a project included the whole design process from 
packaging, photography to advertisement for the bottled 
water brand Bonaqua™. I have done a package, took a set 
of photos and designed an advertising campaign to make 
a printed magazine advertisement and flyer.

For the packaging design, the bottle is designed as a 
function to tell customers the time to drink water and 
volume of water they need to drink per day. Therefore, it is 
designed as a shape of a human to promote the importance 
of water to human.

For the product photography, it is a real photo shooting 
with dropping and spraying water. The photos also 
presented the message that the bottle design is newly 
launched.

For the magazine and flyer, they are presenting the concept 
of the importance of drinking water. Therefore, the 
headlines “唔好當我透明” and “你唔會睇我唔到” are used 
to present the concepts. “唔好當我透明” is a local idiom in 
Cantonese meaning important and the word “透明” echos 
with the character of water. It is also printed on PVC to 
echos with the headline and creates a sense of humor. “你唔
會睇我唔到” is magazine advertisement with a pop-up effect 
that the water bottle in the middle will not be pressed and 
presented the necessity of buying the bottle of water.

Bonaqua™
全新  環保樽設計

公升2
成年人平均一天須飲用水

水樽背後設計提醒你須飲
水的時間和份量

各大超級市場有售

Magazince Advertisement
Printed on Glossy Paper
210x297 mm
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唔好當我透明
Bonaqua™
全新樽形設計

唔好當我透明

公升2
成年人平均一天
須飲用水

背後設計提醒你
須飲水的時間和
份量

各大超級市場有售

Flyer
Printed on PVC
190x150 mm
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Identity Design— Branding South Island Cultural District

This a group project which is about developing the 
visual identities of South Island Cultural District in 
Hong Kong. South Island Cultural District is a new and 
exciting destination for contemporary art as well as a 
home for some great private kitchens, cafés and res-
taurants. This project provides a design solution which 
conveys the uniqueness of South Island Cultural District, 
supports its growing and promising art scene and helps 
to rise the awareness of the district.

This project covered the whole process of design research 
and design deliverables, including logo, website, namecard, 
calender, campaign posters and guide book. Through a rich 
and detailed research on the district. we have generated 
some keywords which distribe the characteristics of the 
district. The concept of the posters we developed has been 
chosen to perform at the Art Day as an art performance.

Logo

The final logo we propose is shown as a logotype. 
The concept of the logo comprises the following 
parts: 

•	 building  — the environment of SICD
•	 verticle arrangement of letters — integration 

of eastern and western culture
•	 Filled space inside the letters — interesting 

things hidden inside the buildings

The Identity system of this logo has been de-
signed to work equally well in monotone, which 
is black and white only.

Brand Specification

Colour Scheme

•	 Black and white are the main colours as we 
want to keep it simple and cool. 

•	 Lime colour is the highlight colour as it 
is opposite to the impression of idustrial 
area, which is hardly seeing green plants 
in SICD. This implies the other side of the 
south island district.

Typographic System

LanTingHei
Din
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Webpage Hompage

•	 Current events and exhitibitions of all gal-
leries are fading in and out  

•	 mouseover on the photos and basic infor-
mation of that event or exhitbition will be 
shown 
 
 

 
 
 
 

•	 mouseover on the link and the link but-
ton will be hightlighted with black block, 
which is consistence with the logo

The final website homepage we propose comprises the following elements:
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Identity Design— Branding South Island Cultural District

Janice Lam
Contact P

erson

+852 98765432
contact@

sicd.com
.hk

Namecard

The final namecard we propose is based on the 
logo with embossing effect, which gives a texture 
to emphasize the concept of building of the logo.

Size: 55cmx90cm
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DECEMBER

HKFarm Workshop @ Spring Workshop in 5pm
Workshop about farming in Hong Kong, having 
fun with your friends here.

HKFarm Workshop @ Spring Workshop in 5pm
Workshop about farming in Hong Kong, having 
fun with your friends here.

Belly Dancing Performance @ Yalley at 3pm
Performance with a group of young girl.

Belly Dancing Performance @ Yalley Gallery at 3pm
Performance with a group of young girl.

Martin Purr Exhibition @ Blindspot from 12–25 Dec
Workshop about farming in Hong Kong, having 
fun with your friends here.

Ceramic Workshop @ Art Statement at 10am
Workshop about throwing with professional, 
having fun with your friends here.
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NOVEMBER

HKFarm Workshop @ Spring Workshop at 5pm
Workshop about farming in Hong Kong, having 
fun with your friends here.

HKFarm Workshop @ Spring Workshop at 5pm
Workshop about farming in Hong Kong, having 
fun with your friends here.

Belly Dancing Performance @ Yalley at 3pm
Performance with a group of young girl.

Belly Dancing Performance @ Yalley Gallery at 3pm
Performance with a group of young girl.

Martin Purr Exhibition @ Blindspot from 12–25 Dec
Workshop about farming in Hong Kong, having 
fun with your friends here.

Ceramic Workshop @ Art Statement at 10am
Workshop about throwing with professional, 
having fun with your friends here.
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Calendar  

 
The final calendar we proposed consists of the 
purposes below: 

•	 Remind the visitiors the dates of events of 
SICD

•	 As a promotion product for people to take 
away

•	 To update every two months as update as 
a month might have higher production 
cost and it is possible to know th event in 
advanced for 2 months

Paper:
We have chosen paper which is thicker and can 
be more long-lasting.
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Campaign Posters

Art Day  

•	 Consists of both horizontal and verital proportion
•	 Logos are placed on right bottom corner
 
Size: 299cmx150cm
     

Identity Design— Branding South Island Cultural District
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Art Night 

•	 Lights are spotted to show the feeling of 
“discovering”

•	  Logos are placed on right bottom corner 

Size: 101cmx153cm 

Concept:

As it is a industrial district, we want to express 
that don’t see the district from the surface, which 
is dusty, there are many interesting things inside. 
We appled the skills of stencil art in a legal way, 
which is to clean the dust and leave  marks on 
the wall of the district.
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eLearningPro Limited



Experience Design— Hong Kong Wetland Park

This is an experience design project for the Hong Kong 
Wetland Park. A guiding map is designed for the visitors, 
which aims to enhance the whole experience of them in 
the park. This guiding map is designed to fulfill different 
expectations of different visitors. It is also for users to 
plan their own trip freely. It aims to become a memo-
rabilia for users after they visit the park and provide an 
impressive experience for them during the journey in the 
park. 

This project covered the whole process of design research, 
which is to understand the park by observation and inter-
viewing the visitors about their expectations and experienc-
es in the park. One of the interesting insights is that there 
is no guding map inside the park, which makes the visitors 
feel confused. Then, a design solution is gernerated. It is not 
only a guiding map, but also a whole journey designed for 
visitors to have an impressive experience in the park.

Guiding Map 
Prototype

•	 made with kraft card and 
plastic sheets

Size: 210x297 mm
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The map is designed in transparent, with four sheets of plastic 
films overlaying. One sheet is the illustration of the park. The 
other sheets are about different expectations of the visitors. 
They can choose their expectations in the park and then plan 
their journey according to the spotted places classified by 
colour coding,

Visitors can also use water-proof pen to draw on their map. 
They can plan their own trip with the pen and the mark can 
be easily removed. Also, there are different animal stickers 
provided in different attractions in the park. Visitors can take 
the stickers and stick on their own map to personalize the map.
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Experience Design— Hong Kong Wetland Park

Scanners in the park

To enhance the experience of visiters, there will 
be map scanners installed in different attractions  
in the park. Visitors can instert their map into 
the scanner, then the map will become digital for  
visitors to interract with.
 

•	 Get information

The screen of the scanners are touch screen. 
When the map is inserted into the scanner, 
visitors can choose the attractions and get infor-
mation about them. Images and soundtrack are 
also provided for their references. 

•	 3D your map

The scanner will also be applied an advanced 
technology, which is AR code. As there will be 
stickers of different animals provided inside 
the park. After visitors put the stickers on to 
their map and insert press “3D my map” on the 
scanner, they can see the 2D animal stickers 
on their maps will become 3D with sound and 
animation.  
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Get information:

3D your map:

1      Choose one attraction 2      Images and soundtrack pops out, introducing the attraction 

1      Press the button “3D MY MAP!” and the animals become 3D 2      Take a picture of the map and send to email
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Job Experiences— Graphic Designer @Les Beatitudes Ltd. (Social Enteprise)

Les Beatitudes (LBA) is set up to support women who 
want to and need to work in a more flexible arrangement 
and home environment. I have been working as a graphic 
design, who was resposible in shooting product photos, 
packaging design, website design, visual merchandising, 
promotion design, etc.

These are some of the product photos 
I took. The bags are designed by HK 
local artist and are made by the women 
living in low income families in Sham 
Shui Po.

Product Photography
Visual Merchandising

This is a pop-up installation window of 
LBA in Hong Kong Asia Society. I have 
done the whole process from design 
to production of the setting, racks 
and backdrops. All of these things are 
tailor-made for the products of LBA.

Web Design

You are welcomed to visit the webpage designed by me — http://www.lesbeatitudes.org



Job Experiences— Mural Artiist

Apart from design, I love painting and being with people. 
I have been a volunteer in Mainland China and an mural 
artist painting in school and other places. I instructed 
the students in secondary and primary school of how to 
paint. Here are some examples of the mural painting I 
have participated.

1. Ticket selling centre in Hong Kong Geopark (July 2016)

2. 3D Mural in a secondary school in China rural area (Volunteer work)



To be continued...

Thanks for reading. 
It’s my pleasure. :)

“Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the Lord, not for human masters.” Colossians 3:23

3. Mural in Leung Sing Tak Primary School (Tai Po)


